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THE MONTANA KAIMIN

VOLUME XXIII

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1924

NUMBER 34

Win Tenth Consecutive Game; GRIZZLIES SWAMP ST. CHARLES
PEACE PLAN DISCUSSED CubsMade
Big Scores on Recent Trip
3D TO T6 ID FIRST STATE GAME
AT CONVOCATION YESTERDAY
Boldt and O ’Connor Present
Arguments for and Against
Proposal

STUDENTS TO OBSERVE
ANNUAL CHARTER DAY

A general discussion o f the Bok Peace

The Cubs’ 48 to 8 triumph over the their total, while the close guarding of
French town high school hoop .quint MacHaffie and Sweet kept the FrenchWednesday night increased the winning town total down. Overtrf, with 11 field
streak o f the yearlings to 10 straight goals, was high-point man. Graham ac
games, six o f .which were won on the counted. for 7 field goals, and Sweet was
home floor, and four on the road. In next with four.
The Cubs will remain idle over the
the 10 contests the Cubs have piled up
a total o f 447 points, an average o f 44 week en.d, as the fray scheduled with i
Coach
Lloyd Modsen’s Hamilton high
a game, to a total o f 89 a game, or an
average o f almost nine a game, for school quint has been called off at the
request o f the Bitter R oot team, which
their opponents.
On their recent eastern tour the does not wish to tackle the Cubs im
yearlings secured a total of 216 points mediately before the coming valley tour
while holding their opponents to 27 in nament. The Cubs play a return game
four games. This is an average o f 54 with the State Normal College at D il
points a game for Adams’ men to their lon February 23.
The lineup of the Cub-Frenchtown
opponents’ 7, and establishes a record
•
which should stand for some time. Scores game:
Cubs
Frenchtowa
o f the games on the eastern tour are:
Poitras
Cubs 54, Helena High 10; Cubs 54, C o  Lowe, A. S m ith ...........................
L eft forward
lumbus High 12; Cubs 52, Billings Poly
O v e r tu r f....................... ...... — G rover
tech 3 ; Cubs 56, Poly 4.
Right
forward
Frenchtown proved an easy victim for
the fast Cub quint, although the score Graham ....................... Cadicux^Marccau
Center
was close in the first quarter, the year
lings leading only by a one-point margin S w e e t ....................... -..............Loisclle
L
eft
guard
at one stage. Toward *the close o f the
first period, the Cub scoring machine MacHaffie .............................................Parent
Right guard
got into motion, with graham, Overturf
Scoring: Field goals— Overturf, 11
and Sweet sending the ball swishing
through the net for the majority o f the
Cub points, and the short passing sys
R eferee —- Elliott
Grover.
tem employed by the yearlings working Poitras,
to perfection, the Cubs kept swelling (M ontana). Timer- -P ow ell (M ontana).

n no u sn m

Many Substitutions Necessary
— Illman Withdraws—
Baney Injures Knee

Despite the loss o f two star perform 
plug was presented to tne scuuent body Classes to Be Dismissed February 18;
Kirkwood, Graf.f and Sovery Bogin ers the Grizzlies swamped the Mount St.
Charles
quintet Wednesday night, send
Plan Varied Program
yesterday by George Boldt and Miles
Studies in Bitter Root Moun
ing the Hilltop aggregation back to H el
for Visitors
O’Connor, members o f the debate squad,
tains; to W rite Book
ena to mourn over a 36 to 16 licking.
at a special convocation for the purpose
The Grizzly crew entered the contest
o f getting University students to vote on
minus the services o f Ted “ Chief” TilTwenty-ninth annual Charter day of
the plan. Balloting will continue until
D octor Kirkwood,. P rofessor Paul
man,. high score man o f the Northwest
the University o f Montana will be ob
today at 5 o’clock.
G raff and Assistant Professor J. W_
and
Pacific Coast conferences. Ted has
served February 18, according to Charles
Severy have recently begun, a study o f
Boldt Favors Plan.
withdrawn from school and is soon to
Nickolaus, who was placed in charge of
the flora and fauna of the Bitter R oot
George Boldt opened the discussion
leave fo r a trip west.
the plans, at a meeting o f faculty and
mountains.
T h e research will neces
with an outline o f the proposed plan.
First Half Slow
students in Main hall yesterday after
sarily be extended over a period o f sev
He stated that the nations already in
The opening frame was close and fea
noon. A program is being planned,- the
eral years, as hikes to obtain specimens
the league, which make up four-fifths of
tured
by
ragged
playing by both dubs.
object o f which is to allow visitors to
can be made only in the summer time:
mankind or five-sixths of the nations of
see the students* in their class work as
The object o f the study is to- contrast Both teams lagged and failed to con
the world, would n ot withdraw from the
well as in extra-curricular activities.
and classify the vegetation on the two vert the many chances afforded them to
tribunal and accept any other solution
Visitors will be entertained by the
sides of the mountains.
T h e B itter run up. a score. The Grizzlies emerged
which the United States would o ffe r and,
University throughout the day. During
R oot mountains form a range that is from the slump and a short spurt net
therefore, that the only possible path for
the morning they will be privileged to
known
as
a
barrier
range.
T
h e type o f ted them a five-point margin at the end
the United States is to support the
visit all classes, and special effort will
vegetation on the two sides are in many o f the first half.
league.
Montana started the last canto with
be made to have them visit as many lab
cases entirely different. T his is because
T he United States, Boldt stated, is
oratory, gym, and R O T C classes, fine
the seeds are unable to pass over the practically a new team that worked like
represented on several o f the social
arts and home economics exhibits, and
high ridge that form s the crest o f the a charm, with G. Dahlberg and Badgley
welfare commissions which have already 1
scoring from every angle.
other such work as possible. The home
range.
been pronounced a success by the citi
G. Dahlberg Bright Light
economics department will, prepare a
“ So far little has been done,” said
zens o f the United States. He cited in- i
“ Jiggs” Dahlberg was the most valu
lunch for thos'e who wish to stay at the
D octor Kirkwood. “ W e have been class
stances where societies and individuals
University over the noon hour.*
ifying what specimens w e have. Another able man on the floor. His whirlwind
in America had given money and serv
All afternoon classes will be dismissed
trip is planned fo r next summer “land we attack and accurate shooting completely
ices to assist- the league commissions
and a special convocation for students
hope to get many valuable spetimens. upset the Hilltopers. Oscar Dahlberg’s
toward furthering^ the success- o f the
and visitors will be held. Tentative
Some o f these W e will classify ourselves close guarding was one o f the features.
work.
plans have been made for a student de
and others will be sent to experts in the Commers and Hare were the star play
Speaking o f the international W orld
bate and it is probable that both the
east. When We have compiled all the ers for the visitors. CommerSi connectCourt, Boldt stated: “ Entrance to the
men and women’s glee clubs will give
facts and data that we can get together e<* with four field goals and made a Pcr
W orld Court does in no way involve a
short concerts. A one-act play, and the
on the subject -we expect to write a *ect score from the gift line*, converting
question o f membership to the League
three out o f three trigs.
showing of miniature workshop sets will
book.”
o f Nations, and the fact that four times
O First Half
be exhibited by the dramatic department.
in the past three years in which the
Neither team scored in the opening
During the course o f the afternoon the
Ralph Fields, '24, left fo r Helena last
court has settled disputes with nations
W
ill
Scrap
Cups
apd
Banners
Kaimin will be distributed.
night on business. H e will return to minutes and it appeared that the Helena
proves that it is a success. I f it has
at Public Function— Senior
team would put up a hard battle. G.
In the evening, it is planned to have
night.
made^one step toward the movement for
|Dahlberg slipped in a counter from the
both men’s and women’ s basketball
-Banquet Planned
world peace, which it has, then the
side and Tanner connected from the foul
games, with a radio concert between
Names of the leading five entries in
United States should become a member.”
line. Stung into action the Saints put on
halves.
Boldt further stated that the United
Inter-fraternity • athletics were abol the Sentinel beauty contest will be an
a rally that gave them the lead, ComStates has been recognized by members
nounced shortly after 5 o’clock this
ished at the meeting o f the Inter-fra
|mers and Bolkovatz doing the scoring.
o f the league as the leader o f the new
afternoon, when the final check will be
ternity council last evening at the Sigiha
ime was called and Coach Stewart
world, and that the Monroe doctrine
made, Furness Van Iderstine, manager
Phi Epsilon house. I t was also decided
made substitutions. When play was re
would be safeguarded should the United
of the contest, stated last night. The
to scrap all the cups and trophies which
sumed Montana hit a stride that placed
States accept the plan, fte also pointed
name of the winner will not, however, be
the fraternities already have in their
them in the lead, Taner, G. D ahlberg'
I made public until later.
ou t that moral force and public opinion,
Results W ill Be Submitted to Political! and Badgley converting setups in rapid
possession.
as suggested in the accepted peace
Results of the contest will be sent to
Parties at Th e ir Conventions
The movement to abolish athletics has
succession. The Saints missed several
award, could be substituted for Articles
in the Spring
been discussed by the fraternities for all fraternity and sorority houses and
short shots and Commers made good a
X and X V I in the League of Nations
tfill be announced at the Military ball,
Backers o f the
Offers Suggestions Which Would Prevent the past two years.
shot from mid-floor. Baney broke even
but the totaU will be kept secret, Van
compact.
movement assert that the cause fo r the
W ar by Getting at the
on his tries from the foul line and then
O'Connor Opposes.
In order to learn the feelings o f the was forced to leave the game because
bitter feeling has now been abolished, Iderstine said.
Causes
O’Connor opened the discussion against
United States as a whole in regard to o f an injured knee. Sterling slipped out
and that the abolition will -bring about a
the Bok Peace plan by stating that the
he prohibition amendment and the V ol
better feeling between the fraternities.
W SGA E X E C U T IV E BOARD stead act, the Yale news is sponsoring o f a jam under the net and scored.
league had proved itself powerless in the
Trophies and cups awarded to fra 
Badgley flipped in a short shot and Com 
A plan for peace which would “ get at
C AM PAIG N IN G FOR D U ES an inter-collegiate referendum, which mers finished the scoring by converting
French invasion o f the Ruhr and, before
ternities
by
the
council
since
the
begin
the causes o f war” has been outlined by
that, in the Italian invasion o f Corfu.
will include faculties as well as students, a brace o f shots from the gift line.
ning of the inter-fraternity contests will
a University professor and student o f
W SG A executive board is carrying on and give definite conclusions on Am er
H e showed that two nations concerned
be burned or scrapped at a public gath
The half ended with Montana on the
sociology as follow s:
a campaign this week to collect unpaid ica’s approbation or disapprobation o f
in a dispute had to agree to abide by
ering o f some sort, it was decided. It
long end o f a 16 to 8 count.
1. Spread tbe propaganda that in the
W SG A dues. Each member o f the ex the Eighteenth amendment. The plan is
the decision o f the court, and when they
has been suggested by members o f the
Second Half
next war the lives o f women and children
ecutive board has a list o f girls who to submit the results o f the vote to the
feel that the decision would not be in
council that the cups be sold and the
In the last frame the Grizzlies scored
will be taken through attacks from the
have
not
paid
dues,
and
efforts
will
be
their favor they will not submit it to the
different political parties at their con almost at will while O. Dahlberg and
banners be burned at an inter-fraternity
air as well as the lives o f the men at
made to collect the entire amount this ventions in the spring.
court.
H e pointed out the fact that
council smoker at some later date.
Tanner held the visitors to two baskets.
the front. This would set the instinctive
week. A t the beginning o f the fall quar
the tribunal had in its numbers men o f
The University o f Montana will act as Badgley and G. Dahlberg scored from
Cups or banners have been awarded by
love o f family against the instinct to fight
ter dues were to have been collected, headquarters for this state and send out
nations that were at sw.ords* points to
the inter-fraternity council fo r basket
every position. O. Dahlberg broke into
which makes war possible.
but some were neglected. Dues collected letters o f explanation to all other col
each other, such as China and Japan,
ball, tennis, baseball, relay and scholar
the scoring list when he slapped in a
. 2. Spread the doctrine that in the
in this manner are to be used to carry leges, which will take a vote and return
Greece and Italy. H e further stated that
ship.
The inter-Greek contests date
counter from under tbe basket. Com 
next war, wealth as well as men would
(Jut W SG A plans for the year.
with this condition the opposing men
the result to the University, which in mers scored both baskets for the vis
back to about 1906.
be subject to conscription. This might
According to Sol Andreson, chairman, turn will send it to national headquarters
would, when it came to a dispute con
A banquet o f the seniors o f the sev
itors. One o f the prettiest baskets o f
make the monied interests reluctant
cards containing the names o f all Uni at Yale.
cerning each other, not deal out justice.
eral fraternities for the purpose o f prothe fracas was made by Badgley when
bringing about wars.
.
versity women ahve been catalogued and
He cited as an example a case which
This plan has been tried out at both he dribbled half the length o f the floor
m6ting better feeling among fraternity
3. Every man and officer in the army
filed, and activities in which each girl Yale and Harvard and has been met with
might come up before the tribunal should
i on the campus will be held some
between the opposing guards and slipped
shall receive tbe same grade o f food,
j has participated will also be filed.
the United States enter the W orld Court:
the interest and hearty approval o f the the ball, through the net.
time next quarter.
shall have the same quarters and ac
Japan might object to the restriction by
metropolitan press, the Yale News states.
Lineup and summary:
commodations, and shall receive the same
the United States o f immigration and
salary. This would do away with pro T H R E E G A M E S R E M A IN
Montana (3 6 )
St. Charles (16)
W O M E N ’S B A S K E T B A L L
place it before the court. Should the
ON V A R S IT Y SC H ED U LE
Badgley ........................ ....... ............. W oods
fessional militarists and patriots.
W IL L S T A R T T U E S D A Y
court decide against our nation we would
L eft forward
4.
Remove the “ glories o f
war”
be forced to abide by its decision.
Three more games remain on the
G. D ah lb erg ....................Z...........Commers
propaganda which is taught children
Girls* class basketball games begin
The. negative speaker said in closing >
Right forward
from their first set o f tin soldiers to the Vansity basketball schedule, and then Tuesday night, February 12, at 7:30,
“ Inasmuch as the League o f Nations has
Coach Stewart will direct his attention stated D ora Dykins, basketball manager,
I Baney ............................. - ...... Bolkovatz
last course in history.
, already proven that it cannot handle
to developing a track team out o f the yesterday. T w o games will be played,
Center
such situations as the French and Italian
wreck o f last year’ s team and the eli seniors vs. freshmen, and sophomores
O. D ah lb erg ........... ......................M. Smith
invasions, there is no reason why the
gible men o f last year’ s frosh team. juniors.
Fifteen men have been selected by
L eft guard
United States should enter.”
T w o return games may be played with
These games will open the basketball Captain Jack W,. Howard, in charge of Tanner .................*....... ....................... Hare
Mt. St. Charles and the Mines, but have season fo r women. Thursday, February the men’s rifle team, to shoot in the
Right guard
not been scheduled.
Substitutes— Sterling
fo r
Badgley;
14, the winners will play and the losers ninth corps area competition from F eb
C E N T R A L BOARD N A M E S
The Grizzlies will battle with Charley will play.
Badgley for Baney; Carney for Sterling.
ruary 7 to February 26.
T H R E E FOR M AN AG ER S
McAuliffe's ore diggers February 14, and
The
names
o
f
the
men
on
the
team
St. Charles— Hare fo r W oods; Sullivan
There will be no charge for these
then will have two weeks’ rest* before games.
are as follow s: Beall, Williamson, C oul for M. Smith; J. Smith for Hare.
W ork on the old library building is meeting the Idaho Vandals, who play
Central board has referred the names
ter, Davis, Pool, Graham, Stocking, M c
Scoring— G. Dahlberg, 7 ; Badgley, 6 ;
o f Howard Doggett, Vincent Crimmins rapidly nearing completion, according to here February 29 and March 1.
Lean, Scoot, Wiprud, Spencer, M cCon Tanner, 2 ; O. Dahlberg, Sterling, Com 
All o f the
and Lahman Lambert to the athletic Dean C. W . Leaphart.
K A P P A PS1 IN IT IA T E S
nell, Mechling, Evert and Shaw. The mers, 4 ; Bolkovatz, 2. F ree throws—
board fo r the selection o f baseball and rooms and offices on the first floor have N E W B O O K S A R E A D D E D
F U T U R E P IL L RO LLER S competition is divided into three stages. Baney, 1 out o f 2; Tanner, 1 out o f
been occupied for some time and the
track managers for the 1924 season.
T O S H E L V E S O F L IB R A R Y
The first stage started yesterday and Baney, 1 of 2 ; Taner, 1 o f 1; Badgley, 0
Doggett was president o f last year’ s smoking room in the east wing Las been
o f 1; G. Dahlberg, 0 o f 2; O. Dalhberg,
Jan
O’Connor, Missoula; Kenneth must be completed by Saturday noon.
sophomore class. Crimmins was cap in use fo r about two weeks.
New books have been added this w eek] Murray, Malta; Howard Craig, Helena;
The first stage consists of two sight 0 o f 1; Carney, 0 o f 1; Commers, 3 of 3 ;
The
book
stacks,
in
the
west
^wlng,
tain o f this year's frosh football squad.
to the collection on the new book Bhelf Kenneth Rorabeck, M issoula; Elmer ing shots, prone, and ten shots for rec Hare, 1 o f 2.
Lambert is a senior and is at p resen t1have space for about 50,000 volumes, o f the library. Among them are Foun Carkeek, Butte; Melvin Davies, Mis ord; two sighting shots, sitting, and ten
Referee — Stegner
(W ashington).
one o f the proctors at South hall.
iM ost o f the books have been moved to dation o f Personality, by Abraham My- soula; Gaylord Tylor, Hom estead; T heo shots for record. The second stage will Timer— Powell (Montana).
The athletic board will choose one man their new location. A t the present time ersont Mothers and Men, by Harold dore Walker, Helena ;Leonard Parsons, be announced later.
to act as manager o f the track squad, the basement is being renovated into Trowbridge Pulsiver; Helen With* the Missoula, and Jack Powell, Boulder, were
E N G L IS H C L U B T O M E E T .
The hours o f shooting are from 2 to
and another to take care o f the baseball' classrooms for the foreign language de-. High Hand, by Arnold Bennet; Origin initiated into Kappa Psi, national phar 3 o'clock Friday and from 9 to 12 o’clock
nine.
partment. ,
A meeting o f the English du b will be
and Evolution o f Religion, by Hopkins; maceutical fraternity, Monday evening at Saturday.
Each year the managers o f the vari---------%— ^ ----------------held Saturday evening, November 9, in
Innocent the Great, by Pirie Gordon; the Masonic temple.
ous major sport teams are awarded a
D orothy Dinwiddle, freshman resident Exhibition o f American Sculpture, the
Brice Toole, form er student in the the west wing of North hall at 7 :30.
A fter the initiation ceremohies, the
sweater with a block “M ” enclosed in a o f Craig hall, is withdrawing from school latest catalogue o f sculpture, and six group had, refreshments at a downtown law school, was a visitor on the campus Everybody who is interested is asked to
volumes of Thomas Carlyle.
! because o f sickness.
last week.
Icome.
(cafe.

1

HTER-FRATERNITY CODDCIl
ABOLISHES All

Results of Beauty Contest
T o Be A nn ou nced T onight

OUTLINES PEACE PUN

YALE NEWS SPONSORING
VOTE ON VOLSTEAD ACT!:

FIFTEEN MEN SELECTED
FOR ROTC RIFLE TEAM

ON LAW BUILD!
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vines which in the previous nstalllXient you I would be no casualties. T o insure safety D O R M IT O R Y M E N W IL L
to the boys have sergeants stationed
B U Y S T O C K OF B IB L E S
probably thought were for decoration only.
,
<,
•
i
, y i along the line to prevent fisticuffs.
Always do such work behind a heavy growth |
_____
Residents o f South hall have begun
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students o f
of vines; that is, let the reporter do the dirty
Lays o f a Cub Reporter
collection o f a fund to buy a stock o f
the University o f Montana.
work “ on liis own initiative.” I f you have a
nos# covered jokes that wc bear “ red ♦lettered”
Bibles, according to
son he can easily help the reporter in perpe
Those in charge
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana
lasses, have moved us at last to Charles Xickolnus.
under act o f Congress o f March 3, 1879.
trating these very practical jokes.
fnquir
if the profs really think that
Of course, there will be little inconveniences, we all are such asses, that we really
Subscription price $2.50 per year.
such as in the case now being studied, of ex laugh and admire. On all ancient humor
plaining why the telegram from Helena was the profs have a corner, their line
to be sent “ care of the Missoulian office” ; changes not, year to year; it’s the same
T E L E P H O N E S:
why the editor’s evening paper, the Missoula shopworn story, moth eaten and hoary,
that each class in its turn has to hear.
Downtown O ffice
Campus O ffice
Sentinel, failed to carry any mention of the Some profs we have twice, though once
The New Northwest
Journalism Building
supposed
murder;
why
“
the
friend
of
the
would suffice, we soon learn each old
550
1620 Kaimin
people, ’ ’ knowing all about the hoax, gave the I favorite Iionx, nt each possible mention
opposition paper the horse-laugh the next it seems their intention to drag out the
John Moria rty........ ...................... — ----------------------— Editor
•Marshall H. McConnell__________ _____ Business Manager
morning instead of telling its readers the real time -honorftl Jokes, i t ’s our conjecture
that every lecture should contain bits o f
Harold S. Hepner___ _______________ Advertising Manager
perpetrators of the “ jok s” ; why the editor real snappy wit, and it*s further our
Ralph Stowe...______ _______ ....____ __Circulation Manager
of the Missoulian killed a portion of that story hunch that some “ L ife,0 “ Judge*’ or
Nat M cKown and Charles Gleesen--------------News Editors
which placed the blame on “ a mischeivous uni “ Punch” would be o f immense benefit.
Winnifred W ilson........... ........ ....... .......... .... Exchange Editor
versity student working in Helena” because —C ory, U. o f W .
S p o r t s _________-_________ R alph Stowe, Jesse Lewellyn
the “ misceivous student” threatened to tell
all he knew to the opposition paper, etc., etc.
How to disprove these malicious attacks on
Lesson N um ber 2
one’s good name will probably be illustrated
by the Missoulian editor in his next install
E take great pleasure in presenting
On the Morning of
ments.
Lesson Number 2 in the Practical
W ilson ’s Funeral
Ethics course (prerequisite to Moral
Upon receipt of the above communication
Philosophy) being conducted by the K aimin
and the request that it be printed, we were I |, might have been crepe in the early
in conjunction with the Daily Missoulian. E x 
moved by appreciation of the editor’s effort to
light,
hibit A illustrates the art of “ covering u p ”
co-operate with the Kaimin in giving univer- Let slip down the flag pole, heavy with__
under fire.
sity students this course in Practical Ethics
"*ght
(A )
and we endeavored to show our gratitude by And*silent m ourning;
February 2, 1924.
helping the editor to extend this valuable in- p,,,ent ■»trees b*re-boughed to the sky,
To the Editor of the Kaimin, S ir : M y atten struction to the readers of the Missoulian a s And charfled “ .wlth feet trudging endtion has been called to an editorial in your well.
,ess,y by
.
..
<
,
T
xt
.
. I Before the daylight.
valuable newspaper of February first contain
A ccordingly we sent Lesson Number 1,
ing the following paragraph:
which appeared in last Week’s Kaimin, with T o the top ef the pole, as his hopes had j

hope to collect enough money to buy
several o f the Bibles which are now
available for 08 cents.
She- -D id you get your new “ tux” in
time?
l i e - -No, on time.— McGill Daily.

The F lag

W

“ On August 5 the Missoulian editor spon a similar request that it be printed in the M isrun,
sored what, no doubt, was a very ethical soulum so that the readers might not “ get b e - .Then down to half-mast, for the life.!
method of trying to ruin the good name of the hind” in the course.
outdone,
opposition paper. A member of The M is
Evidently our letter was lost in the mails. That paid in silence:
soulian staff was instructed to perpetrate a W e feel certain that the editor would find it nlmphl" !l!® twinght of early day,
. . .
,
Dum b as the great pulse stilled midway
murder hoax in which the N ew Northwest as interesting to everyone elfe as the picture And branded, beaten,
was to be the fish, and swallow hook, line and of the ‘ Composite Beauty” and other back-to-1
sinker and part of the pole. Being an obedi nature photos which have been taking up the T i ll over the mountain the sun’s rays j
ent servant and knowing that to keep a job necessary space.
‘
broke
the bunting stirred as its colors I
on such a paper one has to do what one is told,
woke.
the reporter worked out a plan suitable to the
Be
Sports
Powers that W e r e .”

Get Your Stetson at the

Missoula Mercantile Co.

In reply I may say that the statement that
E wish to call students’ attention to
the affair referred to was sponsored by the
Coach Stewart’s appeal for sports
editor of the Missoulian is an unqualified
manship on the part of the crowd at
falsehood. Just as false as the statement that
basketball games, which appeared in Tues
any member of the Missoulian staff was in
day ’s Kaimin. Spectators, in the heat and ex
structed “ to perpetrate a murder hoax.”
citement of the game, forget that there are
These statements being absolutely false, it
certain rules of sportsmanship which they, as
' cannot follow that the reporter worked out a
well as the players, should observe.
plan “ Suitable to the Powers That W e r e .”
Do not try to show that you are backing the
W hatever happened was done without author
team by boo-ing the referee and continuing to
ity, instruction or sanction by the editor of
grumble while the opposition is taking a free
the Missoulian or any executive of this news
shot. B y doing this you are being a poor
paper.
sport. You are also giving out the impression
Very sincerely yours,
that we are all poor sports. I f you have the
(Signed)
M a r t i n J. H u t c h e n s ,
habit, break it. I f you haven’t the habit, d on’t
E d itor o f The Missoulian.
form it. It is harmful to yourself, the team
The above exhibit shows the utility of the and the school.

W

Just to think that moles hare been liv it up in Paper. 'They hurled it at the
ing on T-bone steake these many years! ugly little stork and caught him right
amidships.
Whereupon the ugly little
W inn e r of Carnegie Tou g h Luck Medal stork cried and cried and cried and
“ T h e mills of the gods grind slowly
The ROTO sponsor who failed to
screamed, “ Lyer, Lyer,” which means
but they grind exceeding fine.”
a bid to the "Military" Brawl.”
in the language o f the Subjects, ‘’You
shouldn’ t have told that.”
Th e Fable of the S to rk in the Glass
Whereupon some o f the Knowing Sub
House
jects only winked an eye and laughed
Once upon a time there was an ugly long nt his plight.
|little stork that lived in a glass house
Moral— It is hard for a stork to sit
in one o f King Koppah's little western down in n Chair o f moral philosophy.
Icities. Now this little stork was a loyal
little subject o f King Koppah and Looked
Ileddcr— Why does a stork stand on
Up To by many o f the Subjects. For one leg?
most o f the Subjects loved their King.
Gobbler— Because if he lifted it up
Hut the ugly little stork had a Nasty he’d fall down.”
D a rw in Sez:
Let’s bury our campus skeletons in Disposition. He used to stand on bis
little glass house and wrap Mud up in
W e suggest ns musical accompaniment
these campus ditches.
Paper. Then he would throw it at the for “ Flaming Youth” :
“ Oh, >Sister,
Teacher — Willie,
use specie
and Subjects. lie thought this was great Ain’ t That H ot.”
fun. H e called this Mud-Zoo-Lian and
phylum in a sentence.
Our Own Peace Plank
Willie—My sister usually bites her chuckled merrily nil the while.
Now there came n time when some of
When war is threatened let the ROTO
fingernails, but when she goes out with
rifle
teams
from over the world attack
the Subjects got Wise to this and dreada Specie has to phylum.
ful was their rage. So stirring up some each other nt fifteen yards range. The
Dean Richardson o f Iowa State, Io f their best quality of Mud they wrapped record o f the local unit proves there
speaking o f the “ ideal girl,” says she
is the girl who “ pays her way wherever j
she goes.” Now we know why so many
college men “ cling desperately to their
ideals.”

THE GRIST

Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
The awkward who tried to draw a
dress uniform from the sergeant for the
“ military formal.”
The

Our Girl
Thinks that “ Flaming Youth” is Pinky
Connelly.
A college professor predicts that man
will progress to the state where T-bone
steaks will be made “ synthetically by
various combinations o f the air and
ground.” But what confusion will re
sult! Think o f the old-fashioned girl
who asks- a fellow to “ take the air.”
H e’ll think he’s got a bid to dinner.

“ When the wind blows high
and the coal pile’s low ”
—that’s the time to light your cozy little gas heater and enjoy
its ruddy warmth. A gas heater helps out on rainy, blustry
Spring days and saves buying that extra ton or two of coal.

Order a Gas Space Heater Today
pay for it $2 per month with your gas bills
“ Y O U CAN D O IT BETTER W IT H G A S ”

GARDEN CITY GAS CO.
ROBERT C CAR DELL, Manager

TH E
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NAME FOR SOPHOMORE
SOCIETY TO BE CHOSEN

Annabelle
Submits a Peace Plan

will tour the state next week, completing
the advertising, and will speak before
alumni gatherings.

N O T IC E !

Tom orrow is the last day for the
senior pictures to be taken. This is
final. I f you are a senior, or will grad
uate before the publication o f the 1925
Sentinel, have, your picture .taken, even
Penetralia, honorary senior organiza if you were riot included in the list that
tion for women, initiated eight new mem ■appeared in Tuesday’s Kaimin.
K N O W LES B L A IR .
bers Wednesday night. The new ini
tiates are Eleanor 'Meagher, rVicftoria
Mr. and Mrs. DeLoss Smith and
Mosby, Audrie Allen, Xorihe Killby,
Madge McRae, Marie Dion, Amanda Vel- daughter, Marion, Miss Bernice Berry,
Mrs. Louise Arrioldson, George W itter
ikanje, and Nina Moore.
and Mr. and Mrs. A. F. LeOlaire were
dinner guests at,N orth ball •Wednesday
CRUM BAKER T AL K S
evening.
.

TO

I

KAIMIN

congress in session, but that this is a er students will never forget the e x - 1the “ vine covered colleges.” Vines mean an advertising sheet and “ Chamber of
good time for travelers to see Washing press ion o f disgust that came from Mis nothing in Montana. I f we need camou- Commerce” organ, I think the University will continue to do its part in turnsoula townspeople and University folk flage We can find it.
ton.

D ear Maw: I ’ m feeling fine today;
Cash Prize to Be Offered for Best Name It looks as. though things come my way
F or m e.to make a name; they say
for Woman’s Society Being
I’ m traveling with the Glee club.
Organized
F or D eLoss Smith, the music man
Heard me sing, and thinks I can
Make a hit. And now I plan
Ten dollars in cash will be paid by
T o travel with the songsters.
the sophomore class to the person sub
mitting the best name for the sophomore
So I will write from where I sing,
women’s honorary society, which is to be
T ry to tell you everything
formed on the campus soon.
’Bout how our college voices ring
A committee consisting o f Elizabeth
Throughout the music halls.
Kilroy (chairman), Everett Marble and
T o Helena is our first trip;;
H enry Stupor will have charge o f the
Right now I have an inward tip,
rules governing the contest. They have
W e’ll show them we can use our lip
drawn up the following regulations:
Better’n the legislature.
•
1. All persons submitting names for
the organization, must be registered in
Yesterday I heard a fight
the University o f Montana.
Between two lawyers1—quite a sight—
2. All entrants must place their sug
They argued whether Bok is right,
gestions in a sealed envelope and sign an
A t convocation.
assumed name on the face o f that en
Both arguments were strong fo r peace,
velope. They must also enclose in an
And as they spoke they would increase
other envelope their own name and again
Their ire; I hope dthat they would cease,
jn a rk it with the assumed name, and the
'Cause it was gettin’ war-like.
word “ name*.
3. A box will be placed in the tele
Now, Maw, I have my own peace plan;
phone booth in Main hall and all sugges
I f put in use, I ’ m sure it can
tions shall be placed in this receptacle.
Abolish war, and let each man
4. All suggestions must be in by 4
Enjoy his natural right.
o’clock Tuesday, February 19.
I don’ t think fo r a minute I
5. The committee o f judges will be
Would have a chance to get it by,
chosen by the Women’ s Self Government
Without a dismal drawn-out cry
association.
From the guy that won Bok's money.
6. The committee report will be pub
lished in the first issue o f the Kaimin
Here it is: If nations wonld
following the close o f the con test
Select professors when they stood
7. Any person may submit as many
Near war, and fix H so they eonM
suggestions as he desires.
Discuss the points a t Issue;
8. The winner o f the prize will be paid
Then put them on a battlefield
by the class treasurer, who has been
Without a cannon, sword, or shield,
authorized by the class to make this
The only weapons they could wield
award.
Would be “convincing” arguments—
The contest opens Monday morning,
February 11, and closes February 19.
Th e world would do as students do,
When profs begin to state a view—
U N IV E R S IT Y G L E E CLUB Before they’d get a quarter through,
The world woold fall asleep.
TO B EG IN TOUR M ON DAY
The curse of war would never be,
The University Glee club will start F o r none would take it seriously
While profs were talking furiously.
Monday on its eighth annual tour, and
They never do*
will give its first performance in H el
ena February 11." The saxophone quar
I guess that’s right, ’bout “ W ar is hell,”
tet, specialty dances, and an impersona
And so is peace. Yours,
tion of Annabelle will be special features
AN NABELLE.
o f the tour.
P. S..*1
Complete arrangements fo r the trip
I f everybody on eartlT had as much
have been made by Advance Agent Bill
Hughes, and the best o f Montana’s the “ good will toward men” as I have,
there'd never be a war.
aters have been secured.
A.
Miss Zerr, o f the registrar’ s office,

P E N E T R A L IA IN IT IA T E S
E IG H T SENIOR W OM EN

MONTANA

I

JOURN ALISTS

FO R M ER M O N TA N A S T U D E N T
Members <o f the Press club were ad
W R IT E S FR O M W A S H IN G T O N
dressed by P rofessor Crumbaker on
state financial legislation during ^the past Guy Mooney Is Secretary to Leavitt
session, at a meeting Tuesday night in
at Capital City
the journalism building.
Sandwiches
and cookies were served after the meet
Guy Mooney, ’21, a graduate in jou r
ing.
nalism, who is in Washington, D. C., as
secretary for Scott -Leavitt, representa
tive from Montana, writes that Washing
M A N Y U N IV E R S I T Y S T U D E N T S
A T T E N D M E M O R IA L S E R V IC E S ton is always interesting and that at the
present time especially so.
Commis
Many University students attended the sioner Davis, W . L. Stockton, president
o
f
the
Montana
Farm
Bureau
federation,
Wilson Memorial serviee, which was held
by the Disabled Veterans at the Wilma and M. L. Wilson o f the State College
theater Wednesday afternoon.
Stu extension service, are in Washington
dents were dismissed from 1 o'clock: in behalf o f the McNary-Haugen export
classes that' they might- attend the I corporation bill. M ooney-says that he
I has been too busy to have seen much of
service.

Communications

when the “ Great Vice Expose” was
And if the Missoulian will devote its
out an enlightened commonwealth
printed a few years ago. The one who efforts toward becoming an enlightening and as an instructor in character.
is clamoring fo r a University chair in and conscientious newspaper, instead of
(Signed) M ONTANA STUDENT.
moral philosophy at the present time,
consented to the publishing* o f the most
morbid and dirtiest bit o f trash Montana
ever experienced. Details were given
that could have and would have been
eliminated if the guiding hand bad pos
515 University Avenue
sessed the least bit o f respect fo r the
homes o f the city. The edition found its
TEMPTING REFRESHMENTS,
way to/hundreds of homes o f western
BY THE GLOWING HEARTH
Montana people who were shocked, if
WITH GOOD FRIENDS.
for no other reason than the moral and
THE LATCH STRING’S OUT.
mental welfare o f the kiddies. Hardly a
Special Rates to
week has gone by since, but what some
University Groups
sort o f sensational pictures— divorcees,
co-respondents, and other matter— has
GROWING IN FAVOR
been printed which would provoke a
hoyrl from the hypocritical office if even
a semblance ever appeared in any of
our University publications.

T o the Editor o f the Kaimin:
I f the special convocation yesterday
accomplished nothing else, it certainly
was an answer to two o f the charges
recently made against our University.
The large attendance showed in the
first place that University students at
Montana A R E interested in matters
worth while; and secondly it showed that
the students here a rc willing and capable
o f taking their own affairs in their own
bands.
Recently it has been stated in the press
and on the public platform that students
at Missoula are more interested in, and
spend more time in, athletics and gossip
than they do in giving thought and dis
cussion to matters o f current interest. I T he University o f Montana is not a
A discussion o f a subject such as the reform school. Students are supposed
Bok plan, which at this time is receiving to have developed responsible character
world attention and comment, such as •before they are admitted. A s in any
took place yesterday, certainly refutes institution o f society we have our mis
this accusation.
fits, but it is through no fault o f the
Furthermore attendance at the meet University.
I f the Missoulian would
ing which was held yesterday was not direct its efforts to the cleaning up of
made compulsory by the faculty. The the low er forms o f society which exists
faculty only co-operated with the stu in the communities o f the state, and
dent officers in having the hour set aside make a better University by bringing
from regular school work. The students about a better commonwealth, we would
themselves asked for this discussion and not have our campus “ scandals.” All in
the speakers volunteered to present the all the character o f the student body is
arguments. *It is my firm conviction that merely a sort o f guide to the character
the meeting was enjoyed by all o f those o f the Montana commonwealth. I f evil
who attended and it is In my mind an exists, let us get at the source.
answer to the charge that Montana stu
I believe we have as respectable a
dents lack initiative in such matters.
student body and faculty as any school
I hope we will be able to have more
in the country, with special reference to
such meetings with similar topics o f
state, national and world interest for
discussion.
H . M. CO LVIN.

T he B lu e Parrot

n

\

Valentine

T o the Editor o f the Kaimin:
Thank you very much’ for expressing
what I believe to be the opinion o f the
m ajority o f University students, regard
ing the attitude the Missoulian has taken
toward the University.
Having been a student in this school
for four years, I am glad to see before
my leaving an outright expression o'f
resentment to the local daily's slaps at
the students and faculty.
I certainly do not wish to defend the
actions o f students who commit offens_e9
against society. I regret the recent in
cident which gave birth to the Missoulian’s editorial “ Something W rong,” as
deeply as anyone.
The suggestion, by the Missoulian to
have a chair o f moral philosophy in
stalled at the University sounds like a
drowning man calling fe r a drink o f
prater. A fter being here and having be
come somewhat acquainted with the
modus operaudi o f the local paper, I
must laugh at the suggestion merely be
cause o f the irony of the situation. Old

Electric Cooking
—clean
—convenient
—econom ical

February 14
A wonderful as
sortment of Cut
F l o w e r s and
Plants in bloom.

Missoula Light and Water Co.

CORSAGES D E L U X E

Let flowers be
your valentine.

Place

P RINTING

Your

Anything You Want—
the W ay You Want It!

Order Early

Be a Newspaper Correspondent
with the Heacock Plan and
earn a good income while
learning; we show you how;
begin actual work at once';
all or spare time; experience
unnecessary; no canvassing;
send for particulars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

| Garden City |
Floral Co.

G L O -C O

Shoe Repairing
LADIES AND MEN

Colling Shoe Shop I
1---------------------,----*------------------------ r—-----2F

Greenhouses 399 {

It is a significant fact that

For Better

306 North Higgins
Phone 732-w

Phone 550, or call at 432 N. Higgins Ave.

PHONES:
|1 Store 816

The New Northwest

— within a period of one
year— has become the most
popular liquid hair dressing
from Coast to Coast.
For sale at

; F lo re n ce B a rb e r S h op

The Best Eats
— Cleanest Sport—

High Class Tailoring
— AT—

Jake’s
Tailor Shop
BEST TAMALES AND
CHILI IN TOWN
At Your Service
JO C K A N D J IM M IE

(Jacob Abuya)
A L T E R I N G , C L E A N IN G and
P R E S S IN G S H O P in C O N N E C T IO N
Phone 78

107 West Main Street

5c

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS

ARM Y 1

Best of Service

NAVY

Prices the Lowest

C L E A R IN G H O U S E

M issoula M a rk e t

316— N O R T H H IG G IN S — 316

126 Higgins

Phones 68 and 875

Y e llo w C a b C o
P hone
t l O O P hone
MISSOULA’ S FINEST
— Low Rates—

MONTANA MOTOR. CO.
Bosch Service Station
General
Garage,
Machine W ork,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell • Chalmers
Phone 376

Dealers

224 West Main

W ESTERN CAFE
517 North Higgins
GO O D

EA TS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40o
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

HUGO H. SW ANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

—

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

T h o s . F . F a r le y

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

GROCERIES

\

P h o n e s : ..53
'-

' ■

-54-55

----------------------------------

M O S T C O L L E G E M EN E A T H E R E
— YOU SHOULD

TO O

S O D A F O U N T A IN in C O N N E C T IO N

J

Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

Our work is our best recommendation.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B .

— Diner Cafe
P H I L A L L O W A Y , Prop.

& H. Jewelry Store

F IN E H A IR C U T T I N G
ie ear epefcalty.
Thompson

& Marlenes,

Props.

V A L E N T IN E S
McKAY ART COMPANY

Meet Me at

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

Victrolas and Victor Records

JO H N POPE

POPULAR MUSIC

HEATING AND PLUMBING

D ickin son P ia n o C o.

Hammond Block
PHONE 720

218 Higgins Avenue

WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’ s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.

Central Clearing House
Army

Dealers in
and

Navy

G oods

DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

318 N. Higgins

B R U N S W IC K
P H O N O G R A P H S and R E C O R D S
S H E E T M U S IC

Missoula Laundry

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Phono 609

PHONE

J?

-PHONE

4

THE

MO N T 1 N A

FROSH TO BE HONORED Rouge-oipRats STUDENTS OF FORESTRY
MAKE PUNS FOR MEET
AT SOPHOMORE DANCE
Chem Students Make It a
Practical Course

“ Make your own at home” is the slo
Sophomores Lay Plans for Annual Ball
to Be Given A pril 18; Committees
gan o f some of the fairer students in the
Named at Meeting
13b sp eed. chemistry class. No, Nora,
they are not trying to violate the 18th
April 18 was set as the date for the
annual dance, given by the sophomore
elass in honor o f the freshmen, at a
sophomore meeting yesterday in Main
hall.
The following committees were ap
pointed by the president to take charge
o f the dance:
Arrangements—-Patrick Sugrue "(chair
man) ; Alva Larsen, Thomas Long, Winnifred Wilson, Stella Skulason.
Programs— Dorothy Coleman (chair
man), Bill McLeish.
Refreshments — D a r r e l l
Ramsey
(chairmen), Marcia Patterson.
Decorations — Catherine
Reynolds
(chairman), Carl Martinson, Anne Nilson.
Music — Natalie Logan (chairman)
Heman Stark.
Tickets— Louis Stevens (chairman)
Gladys Ayers.
Publicity — Winifred Wilson (chair
man), Edwin Buck.
It was decided that if permission
could be obtained, the dance should be
held in the University gymnasium. Sophmores and freshmen will be admitted
free and upper classmen will be charged
$1 per couple, it was decided.

W O R K ON S E N T IN E L
M A K IN G PROGRESS
Work on the scenic section o f The
Sentinel has been completed, and the
printing o f part o f this section o f the
book in colors, has been begun at one of
the best known eastern firms o f color
printers in
America,
according
to
Knowles Blair, editor o f the year book.
The art work, divisional pages and
decorative designs, are more than half
completed. Newell Robinson, art editor
of the book, has turned in some o f the
best work yet offered the Sentinel, ac
cording to Blair. Arthur Yensen, who
Is assisting with the art section, has
worked faithfully on the senior car
toons, and his caricatures depicting the
weak points o f the grads has brought
high praise from the members o f the
staff.
The sport section, with Jesse Lewellen as editor, is com plete to date, and
has a large collection o f athletic pic
tures.
“ Printing contracts will soon be
awarded, while negotiations fo r a soft
leather cover, embossed in gold, are in
progress,” said Blair, who also stated
that the merchants o f Montana have
given excellent support to advertising.
John Frohlicher, *26, was wounded in
the fo o t Wednesday evening when a
supposedly empty gun was shot off in
Mis direction. The injury is not serious.

Dollar
Package
Sale
B & H Jewelry Co.

Saturday, Feb. 9
Our Packages Will Contain
Ladies’ Wrist Watches

amendment.

Par be it from these dear'

girls to do anything that would produce
a disastrous effect, knowingly; however,
they are, by making rouge. Little do
they realize what a slump in the cos
metic trade there will be if they are
successful in their work. Imagine going
out in the kitchen and mixing up some
corn starch, pigment and a little lemon
extract (to add the desired flavor) then
applying it to the skin before going to
a dance or letting the “ only boy” drag
you to a show that you have already
seen.
Some o* the girls have tried Palmolive,
but it doesn't work fast enough, and in
volves washing the face which is liable
to cause the sweet ones to catch cold.
This would be far w orse than letting an
occasional freckle appear on the over
powdered nose.
A s yet no one has mustered up enough
courage to try the concoction. They are
all waiting fo r the other one to try it..
Then if it eats the skin off the rest
will have to go and make their weekly
contribution to the coffers o f the South
Side pharmacy, heave a sigh and tell
dad that the money went fo r a book for
the advertising course that they are tak
ing. P oor old Dad.

MAn PEARCE TEACHINfi
AT ‘O’ OF
Miss Ellen Geyer o f the English de
partment has

received

a

letter

from

Matt Pearce*, who was graduated with

Silver
Clocks
Cat Glass
Ivory
Beads
China
Jewelry and Novelties

Every Package a Big
Dollar’s Worth
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hoop quint advanced a notch in the con Aggies
triumphed
over the Coach
ference standing, nosing . the Grizzlies Tuughcr quint 35 to 22. T hat gives the
out of sixth place, by defeating Pacific Grizzlies a slight edge. And then, with
University 30 to 23 in a Northwestern Chief “ in” tire could have piled up a big
Conference game, while Stewart's prote ger score.
Decorations for the Foresters' ball
ges were losing to Washington State col
•.
have all been secured, and the gymna
lege, 27 to 24, Friday night.
sium is now in the hands of the rangers
Athletic Events Between Regular and for decorating. The foresters promise
Guess the Dahlberg combination will
Short Course Students Sched
that the hall will be more attractive
have to work extra shifts and sleep dur
uled for March 7
this year than ever before, since the Uni
ing classes. This couple would make
versity gym is to be used fo r the affair.
any basketball team in the U. S. sit up
The side room s off the main hall will
and take notice.
A dual track meet between
gular be used as smoking rooms. The balforestry students and students taking
ony above the floor offers a splendid
Anyway, we are going to pull in our
the short course will be held in the place for spectators.
ears until spring comes and thaws us
•vening
University gymnasium, March 7, under
An udded attraction o f tb
out. The nickel is laid away as a sou
the supervision o f the school o f fo r will be an old-fashioned barroom" at
venir o f better days, and the overcoat
estry.
which the dancers will be able to par
will come in handy fo r the coming storm.
. The tentative schedule o f events is take o f free drinks’ There is also to
as follow s:
be a feature dance and n prize for the
Washington University was again de
1— R ope climbing contest.
Points: most unique costume.
feated the other evening when Oregon
1st, 5 ; 2nd, 3 ; 3rd, 1.
Tickets are on sale at the ASUM
University Jianded a trimming to the
2— Tug o f war— 5 points.
store.
Huskies on the Oregon floor.
The
3— Boxing contest— no points.
Pacific and Northwestern championship
4—
Basketball game— 10 points.
“ F R O N T IE R ” O U T SOON .
seems to lie between O. A. C. and O re
5—
Cracker eating contest.
1st, 5;
F R A N K W O R S T E L L , Prop.
The winter quarter issue o f the Fron gon U.
2nd, 3 ; 3rd, 1.
tier magazine will be issued the last o f
» — —6— Piano contest. (Jazziest wins.)
February, according to Violet Crane, I The Alberton high school basketball
7— Chopping contest— 5 points. Saw
editor. Material fo r this number will team has been incapacitated by an influx
ing contest— 5 points.
be selected at a meeting o f the staff i o f smallpox,, but now that the danger is
8— Packing contest.
(T w o teams,
Monday.
over “ H op” P rescott is sending his team
lightweight, 150 pounds or over; heavy
against St. Regis tonight.
weight, over 150 pounds.) 5 points to
each winning team.
T w o more games remain on the
10— Birling contest. 5 points to the
schedule o f the victorious Grizzly Cubs.
An automatic pencil and self
winner, provided two contestants enter.
February 23 the Cubs go to Dillon,
(T o be held in the swimming pool.)
filling fountain pen all in one.
where they tangle with the State Normal
Those in charge o f the events are I ^ ery siIvcr cloud has ita moisture,
college quint, which they defeated 44 to
Get it at
TerK uilc, rope climbing and cracker cat-1 and some people say that there is a nig5_on the home floor. The other fray is
ing contest; Girard, Crowell and Gray, ger in every woodpile: W e will swear to
with Missoula high, but no definite date
packing, chopping, sawing and tug of thi
with both hnnde and feet on the ]
u has been „ et
Twelve 6traight
w ar; Baggs, basketbal gam e; Kozlel and family Bible. Just when we're bitting
victories for Adams’ men are almost a
Nolini, boxing and wrestling contests.
our stride, op com es the old jnix and dead cinch.
swats us in the ribs. IUman and Baqey
out for the rest o f the season. Illman
FORESTRY CADETS
j Once again we’re going to resort to
L O SE R IF L E SHOOT withdrew and Baney is laid up with comparative scores', which may or may
hrcc torn ligaments in his knee.
! not mean much. The Grizzlies won over
I
N on-forestry cadets won in a rifle
j the Saints 36 to 16, while Ott Romney's
shoot from the F orestry cadets last Sat-1 The Aggie hoopsters split even in a
urday by a score o f 2,419 to 2,201.
two-game series with the Colorado
Beall o f the Forestry cadets was the Teachers’ college at Bozeman Friday
high point man o f the shoot. wilh 327. and Saturday, dropping the first contest
Established 1889
Williamson o f the non-forestry cadets
h) 13* and coming back strong and
was second high man with 324. This j taking the second 32 to 22.

NOTICE

Be Sure to R ead
Our A d

In the Kaimin

Next T u e s d a y -

V aluable Information
For E verybody

High School Candy Shop

. Oh, Boy!

Sport Squibs

The Office Supply Company

j

was the last competition fo r any o f the
a B.A. degree in English in '23, in which men before the corps area shoot which J Missoula high school upset the dope
he writes some o f his impressions while began yesterday.
and defeated G reat Falls high, 16 to 7,
instructor at the University o f P itts
_______________________
f last night, which is only further proof
burgh.
. “ The Barrym ore Hamlet* has just M A SQ U E R S TO P R E S E N T
T H R E E O N E -A C T RTjA T
and was defeated by the Electric
been here. The Arthur Hopkins staging
ICity quint.
is delightfully pictorial, but I thought
“ The Shepherd in the Distance,” I
— Barrym ore neurotic in manner.
He
The good old days o f the pill-box gym
made faces at the audience and employed ‘T orch es," and “ Punch and G o” have
mad-house technique at inopportune been chosen for the next bill o f three nasium were recalled the other night
moments. T he play was 'H amlet' for one-act plays to be produced by the M on when the Cubs met French town, and the
A
John Barrym ore's sake, and the result. tana Masquers. “ The Shepherd in the Varsity wrestled with the Saints.
as a certain spectacular force and melo Distance" is being directed by Marion big floor does not necessarily do away
Helen Carmen is directing with the roughing.
dramatic pow er whic*i made the four Prescott.
hours o f playing time endurable. John “ Torches” and Margaret M cKays has
Coach Vincent Borleske's Whitman
was sufficiently sober the night I at charge o f yPuncb and G o.”
tended to make an intelligent curtain
speech.
%.
‘ Friday night Geraldine Farrar ap
peared at Carnegie hall.
She looked
like a clown and sang like a fish. I
think I shall copy the Harvey B. Gaul
review :
Geraldine Farrar appeared at Carne
gie Music hall last night!
She wore a W oolworth Building coiffure.
She toyed with a fiv e-foot black ostrich
Fragrant and beautiful, let it be flowers— a delicate
fan.
creation of your friendship, the expressing, as nothing
She was manacled in ten-inch diamond
wristlets.
else can, the deepness of your abjection, for Mother,
She swished in white satin gown very
Poiret.
Sister, Friend or Sweetheart. W e ’ll make you just
And presented fifteen songs in Pata
the right valentine.
gonian.
They say she was once a singer.
A good time was had by all.' ”

LIBERTY
U m Greatest of AS

BAND

R E C E IV E S P O U C H E S
FO R
C A R R Y IN G

R. & S. Flower Store

M U S IC

Thirty-two music pouches have been
issued to members o f the Grizzly band
by the RO TC, according to Professor
E. A. Atkinson, band leader.
The
pouches are o f leather covered with
khaki, and are fo r the purpose o f carry
ing music on the march.

J. II. Underwood o f the economics
department is attending an agricultural
meeting at Hardin, Montana.
D octor
Underwood will address the meeting 'on
‘Cooperative Enterprises.”

Classified Ads
LO ST AND

FOUND— A vanity compact in a leather*
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a
- gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman
pen, a red hat and a pair o f leather
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or
at telephone booth in Main hall.
LOST— Iowa State Agriculture seal pin,
somewhere on campus. Finder please
return to Anne C. Cutler, 517 South
Fifth street East. Phone 453.

TODAY and
TOMORROW

Y O ir

Adaptation and Continuity by

WILLIS GOLDBECK
Featuring

RAM ON N O VARRO

I t ’ll
Startle
You!

ALICE TERRY

Th is spicy society

LEWIS STONE

expose

Photographed by

JOHN F. SEITZ

to

which

the author did not
dare sign his right
nkme.

REX INGRAM

S ta rtin g F eb ru a ry 14

Rialto

The John R. Daily Co.

M A B E L N O R M AN D

DaCo

m m ssm ebsm *
-in -

Wholesale nnd Retail
Dealers in
FR ES H AND S A LT M EA TS,
F IS H , P O U L T R Y A N D O Y S T E R S
Packet's of

(I’ l'kle Mark)
HAM S, B A C O N , LA R D

“ T he E x t r a G i r l ”

FO UN D .

FOUND— A pair o f horn-rimmed spec
tacles in case. Owner can have same
by identifying.

b

RAFAEL SARATINI

Now Playing

D irected by

The Only Flower Store in Missoula With Experienced
Artists on Floral Arrangement. Thirty Years
Experience at Your Service

^

Capital............... $200,000.00
Surplus ............. $50,000.00
Undivided Profit $85,000.00
Total
R esources..... $3,000,000.00

“ ASK THE MAN WHO
BANKS HEBE”

112 East Cedar

H. U N D E R W O O D A T T E N D S
A G R IC U L T U R A L
M E E T IN G

Western Montana
National Bank

We have the facilities
for handling anything
you have in the banking
line.

Batfagnuns
Her Valentine ocaramouche

Men’s Watches
Diamond Rings

KlIMlfl

FORESTERS b e g i n
DE CO R ATIN G G YM
FOR A N N U A L HOP

Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

Absolutely Her Latest Release

44

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

The big discount allowed

Hoodman Blind

on Thuesen’s Uncalled-for

Misunderstanding is the rock upon which the Ship of
Happiness is wrecked in the Bea of Love
A CLYDE COOK COMEDY

C O M IN G

T O M MIX

C O M IN G

Suits makes a comfortable

Regular Prices

saving.

Jam es Thuesen
527 N. Higgins

Featuring

COLLEEN MOORE

MlBSOula

WILMA

